Corinth Conservation Commission
Minutes 10/07/2019

Present: Glynn Pellagrinio, Linda Tobin, Kevin Buchanan, Kevin Eaton, Ken Arkind, Lindle Sutton
Absent: Marion Cawley, Brad Wheeler, Jon Spanier
Guest: Andrew Davis

1) Call to order: 7:05

2) Agenda change. Andrew Davis spoke with us about the White River Natural Resource Conservation District. The WR NRDC is an agricultural outreach agency that works with conservation commissions, watershed associations, state and federal agencies and the public to enhance stewardship of the land within our watersheds.

3) Sept. minutes approved by Kevin Buchanan. Seconded Linda Tobin.

4) Public comment: none.

5) Town Plan Ken Arkind viewed his thoughts on the town plan in reference to act 171 and our involvement going forward.

6) Town Orchard. We are subcontracting the orchard maintenance to Ginny Barlow.

7) Town Forest. We are giving maps of the Town Forest to Chris Groschner. We authorized eventual printing of more maps with the placement of the new picnic table upon our cost approval from SW Printing. Lindle will ask Joe Blodgett for allowed placement and description of Town Forest signs. Glynn is asking County Forester, Dave Paganelli to come to the next meeting to discuss benefits (pro and con) of logging ash in the Town Forest.

8) Mushroom Walk. All good.

9) Transfer Station No new news.

10) Green Up Day. 2020. 50th anniversary Thinking about it...

11) Bottles. 10/12 - Brad, 10/19 - Lindle, 10/26 - Lindle, 11/02 - Jon.

12) Adjournment 8:50 Glynn moved. Lindle seconded.